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Welcome...
We are Lindisfarne Scriptorium, a small family business based on Holy Island, off
the coast of Northumbria roughly half-way between Newcastle and Edinburgh, in
the United Kingdom. The Holy Island of Lindisfarne was key to the Christian faith
being spread throughout the North of England in the 7th century A.D. and was the
location of a Celtic and then later Benedictine monastic community.

Taking spiritual and visual inspiration from the
work of the monks who created wonderful
books like the Lindisfarne Gospels and the
Book of Kells, the calligraphy, illumination and
illustration we offer you is a merging of old
skills with new materials and new techniques
inspired by ancient sacred works.
We aim to offer an artform which draws the viewer into an experience of prayer,
meditation and blessing. Our inspiration is also drawn from the rich Celtic
spirituality of Northumbria; our Christian faith and the beautiful environment of
Holy Island. We try to follow the great Monastic Scriptorium tradition of producing
pieces of artwork and resources that give glory to
God and help His people to worship.
Our artist is Mary Fleeson (BA Hons) who trained in
Textiles at Stafford and Three Dimensional Design at
Birmingham City University. She founded the
Scriptorium in 1999 and has created eight books as
well as produced over fifty pieces of artwork since
then.
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A New Colouring Book
Multicoloured Contemplations
We are very pleased to announce the
latest in our colouring book range.
'Multicoloured Contemplations' is a
pocket sized (A6 10cmX14cm) book
consisting of 16 new designs by Mary
Fleeson especially designed for the
dimensions of this book. Mary
suggests that the book can be used by
all ages as a way of relaxing,
meditating and focussing on God. The
book contains a mixture of very
complex, easier and simple outlines
and we recommend the use of
medium-hard pencil crayons or gel
pens to colour in.
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-8-9
RRP: £2.99
Dimensions: 105X148.5mm X 32pp pb

Ideal for retreats,
holidays, every day
quiet times and for
buzzing minds
wanting to spend
time focussing on
God.
Also good for use in
hospital and during
convalescence.
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Artwork Spotlight
Love Came Down
Love came down at Christmas,
Love all lovely, love divine;
Love was born at Christmas,
Star and angels gave the sign.
Worship we the Godhead,
Love incarnate, love divine;
Worship we our Jesus:
But wherewith for sacred sign?
Love shall be our token,
Love shall be yours and love be mine,
Love to God and to all men,
Love for plea and gift and sign.
Christina Rossetti
Although the words of the hymn by Rossetti may
seem a little simplistic there is a real beauty to the
idea behind them. It leaves the reader to imagine the
nature of Love, clearly it is meant as another name
for Jesus but what else? Love as a plea demands our
vulnerability and our sacrifice, opening ourselves to rejection but also opening ourselves to being loved
in return. Love as a gift makes it more than just an elusive emotion if we are giving it to God, it has to
become something that represents our whole self, something that transforms us from a collection of
cells into a child of God.
The building where the Holy Family reside is not a cave or a stable but the lower floor of a large family
home, recent theories suggest that as being the more likely place of birth and I liked the idea that this
magnificent event was something that happened in the midst of real life rather than as something
separate.
Available as a hand signed A4 Print, as an A6 folded Greetings Card and as Large and Small
Postcards.
RRP: £10.50, £1.50, £1.50, £0.60p
Order code(s): ComeDown-A4, ComeDown-A6, ComeDown-LP, ComeDown-SP

With God
With God
All shall be well
And all manner of things
shall be well
Based on words attributed to Dame
Julian of Norwich.
Available as signed A4 Print,
A6 Greetings Card,
Large and Small Postcards.
Order code(s) - With-A4, With-A6,
With-LP, With-SP

Never Thirst
John 4:13-14
Jesus answered, “Everyone who drinks this water
will be thirsty again, but whoever drinks the water I
give him will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give
him will become in him a spring of water welling up
to eternal life.” © NIV 1984
I have been keen to do another piece which could
be used as a blessing for a Baptism, Confirmation
or Ordination. This passage in John holds a
powerful message of hope for a world which thirsts
for that elusive ‘something’. Whether that
‘something’ is spiritual meaning, true love,
happiness, security or day to day needs, God, in
the man Jesus, promised that if we allow the Spirit
of God into our lives then not only will our needs
be met one way or another (since our idea of how
to improve matters may not be Gods’ ways), but
we will live forever with Him. I think that’s exciting!
Available as a hand signed A4 Print and as Large
and Small Postcards.
RRP: £10.50, £1.50, £0.60p
Order code(s): NeverThirst-A4, NeverThirst-LP,
NeverThirst-SP

Send Us Out
Send us out in the
power of Your Spirit
to live and work
to Your praise and glory.
Mary writes, “These words have
always reminded me why I do
what I do, how I do it and when ...
Because I am empowered to do
so by the Spirit and because I
want to give glory to God; in the
strength of the Spirit and every
moment of every day for the rest
of my life.”
Available as a hand signed A4
Print, as an A6 Greetings card and
as Large and Small Postcards.
RRP: £10.50, £1.50, £1.50,
£0.60p
Order code(s): Send-A4, SendA6, Send-LP, Send-SP
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Remember Me
This image includes the empty tomb and the angel
standing outside with Jesus and Mary in the
garden, the road to Emmaus, a bright star – to
remind us of His birth and the light He brought to a
fallen world and Jesus carrying the cross as a
symbol of carrying the sin of the world. The rich
knotwork pattern behind is the backdrop to the
royal story of The King of the Universe. The large
knot reminds us of our life journey and how God
wants us to be immersed, surrounded and sharing
in His journey.
Available as a hand signed A4 Print and as Large
and Small Postcards.
RRP: £10.50, £1.50, £0.60p
Order code(s): Remember-A4, Remember-LP,
Remember-SP

You Are Mine
Isaiah 43 v 1 & 2
But now, this is what the LORD says - he who created you, Jacob, he who formed you, Israel: “Do not
fear, for I have redeemed you; I have summoned you by name; you are mine. When you pass through
the waters, I will be with you; and when you pass through the rivers, they will not sweep over you.
When you walk through the fire, you will not be
burned; the flames will not set you ablaze.”
There is something very intimate about saying to
someone you love, ‘You are mine’. It has an air of
possessiveness and pride, dirty words in most
civilised company and yet when it is said by someone
who loves you unconditionally, someone who would
always put your wellbeing first, someone who would
die for you, then it is transformed into words of power
and love because it carries no threat.
Many of the messages in Isaiah speak of God’s love
for His children throughout time, we are all ‘Precious
and honoured in [His] sight.’ (v.4) and we can know
that whatever may come our way God will be with us.
Note that Isaiah says ‘when’ you pass through the
water and the fire, not ‘if’, God isn’t telling us that we
can avoid the difficult, unpleasant and dangerous
parts of living, just that He will not ask us to confront
these trials alone.
Available as a hand signed A4 Print and as Large
and Small Postcards.
RRP: £10.50, £1.50, £0.60p
Order code(s): YouMine-A4, YouMine-LP,
YouMine-SP

Our Activity Books
Multicoloured Prayers
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-3-4
RRP: £4.99
Dimensions: 210X297mm X 32pp pb

Multicoloured
Reflections
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-2-7
RRP: £4.50
Dimensions: 179X254mm X 32pp pb

Multicoloured
Meditations
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-4-1
RRP: £3.99
Dimensions: 148X210mm X 32pp pb

Multicoloured
Contemplations
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-8-9
RRP: £2.99
Dimensions: 105X148.5mm X 32pp pb

Each book contains 16 designs to help focus and
inspire during times of prayer and meditation. It is ideal
for retreats, holidays, every day quiet times and for
buzzing minds wanting to spend time focussing on God.
Also good for use in hospital and during convalescence.
We have been told by customers that they have been
used by Confirmation classes, Sunday Schools,
University Quiet Days as well as regular retreats and
quiet days.

Tapestry Threads Images to be woven into life.
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-6-5
RRP: £4.99
Dimensions: 148X210mm X 20pp pb
Tapestry Threads contains a collection of over 300
die-cut stickers created from images taken from
‘Life Journey - a call to Christ-centred living’ and
photographs taken on the Holy Island of
Lindisfarne combined with bible meditations.
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Our Hardback Inspirational Books
Life Journey a call to Christ-centred Living
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-0-3
RRP: £14.99
Dimensions: 200X200mm X 133pp hb
Third ed. Released: May 2009
From Holy Island, the home of the most famous of all Celtic
illuminated manuscripts, The Lindisfarne Gospels, comes
this beautiful, meditative work of art in the ages-old creative
Celtic tradition.
You will be amazed at the intricacy of Mary’s painstaking
work, accomplished over a period of six years, and marvel
at the various artistic threads and sources of inspiration.
But, more importantly, you will be drawn into a deep
stillness with God, a peace that becomes a Christ-centred life. You will be challenged by the profundity
of the poetry and inspired by the way in which calligraphy and art combine to confront and challenge
our perceptions and urge us into a deeper life with God.
David Wavre, Eagle Publishing.
The Lindisfarne Gospels are alive and well, and
unfolding anew in the spirit of the 21st century,
under the gifted hand of Mary Fleeson.

Mary's creativity shows in her vibrant organic
images, her scribal work and her words. Travelling
alongside her family, friends and community, she
recognises that she has her own unique journey,
In this beautiful book we are invited into a journey
as do we all. Her gifts are such that she is able to
where timeless scribe, Celtic saint and
share it with us through her work, and help us all
on our way.
contemporary Christian pilgrim join hand in hand to
Dr. Michelle Brown
inspire and to guide us to deeper commitment and
Former Curator of the Lindisfarne Gospels at
greater love.
the British Library
Margaret Silf,
Author.
A beautiful book – one that invites the reader on an inner journey of discovery, adventure, awakening,
reflection and faith. Creative and inspired, the book resonates with the author’s own deep faith and
touches all the senses through its wonderfully crafted and created pages. The artwork is outstanding
and the helpful poems, prayers, meditations, Bible quotations, design notes and suggested activities
make for a fascinating treasury and companion for all who are exploring or seeking to deepen
their faith.
Roy Searle, Leader of the Northumbria Community
and Director of Renovare in Britain and Ireland.

Life in Christ a call to be in His Presence
ISBN: 978-0-9561402-1-0
RRP: £14.99
Dimensions: 200X200mm X 135pp hb
Published: May 2009
Mary writes in the introduction, “Welcome... to this, my
second book. If you are familiar with the first book, then you
will find that this can be used in the same way, as an
individual or in a small group.
Each chapter contains original poetry, meditation and prayer
and in most cases Bible references, activities and design
notes, to accompany the artwork.
Life in Christ’s aim is to encourage you to be in His
presence constantly, not only leading a life centred in Him but also, as the advert used to say, to learn
how to ‘work, rest and play’, in Him.
As in ‘Life Journey’, this is not a book of answers, it is the musing of an ordinary person travelling a
well trodden path, trying not to trip over the stones or fall over the cliff at the side. Sometimes the path
goes uphill and I hope that this book will be a helping hand. Sometimes the path will be easy, take time
to enjoy the details!
David Fitzgerald, Musician, Teacher and co-founder of the
band Iona, writes in the Forward;
For me, as a musician who has been deeply impressed and
inspired by the landscape, presence, writings and art from Holy
Island, it has been both wonderful and amazing to be profoundly
inspired by the contemporary work of Mary and to know that her
work is intrinsically woven in to all that has come before. What is all
the more exciting is that her art and text is a part of a world that we
all inhabit right now. Mary's beautiful images are indeed something
more - a reflection of past, present and future. They speak to me of
two worlds - a world within a world – and of the eternal particularly.
May this book inspire you, as you move through each theme, and
be of help to you in the journey. May these words and beautiful
images assist you to discover the skills and the gifts that God has
already placed within you and to use these for His glory and for the
service of those waiting to be blessed by them.

Mary Fleeson weaves her
deeply creative talent as artist
and poet, her intimate and
profound knowledge of God, and
her gentle but honest approach
to life to make up this compelling
call and journey into faith.
I hope this unique book will lead
or refresh many in their
pilgrimage into prayer and
journey into Life.
Br. Damian, SSF

Our Music Releases
Blessings and Journeys CD
EAN: 5060190460614
RRP: £10.00
A compilation of music that inspires us.
This CD highlights the music and ministry
of the band Iona, Northumbria Community
and musician Jeff Johnson.
Their music has influenced the artwork of
the Scriptorium in many ways from being
the whole reason for a piece to being
played in the background while work is
done.

Life Journey CD
EAN: 5060190460379
RRP: £14.99

Amazon Review:

Dave Bainbridge
David Fitzgerald

From
and

founders of the band

LIFE JOURNEY

a instrumental album based
on the book by Mary fleeson

Beautiful and inspiring. From
haunting and mystical to wild and
foot-tapping, tracks that make
you want to leap up and take to
the road, others that take you to
your knees. Dave Bainbridge &
David Fitzgerald have captured in
music the spirit of the journey
which Mary Fleeson's book
invited us to experience.
Reflecting the ebb and flow of
tides and seasons of a life fullylived. Truly a musical pilgrimage
of the heart.

Our Newest Designs

Your Are Mine
Order Code: YOUMINE-

Two or Three
Order Code: TWOTHREE-

Never Thirst Again
Order Code: NEVERTHIRST-

Suggested Selling
Prices
A4 Signed Print £10.50
A6 Folded Card £1.50
Large Postcard £1.50
Small Postcard £0.60

Gifts of the Spirit
Order Code: GIFTS-

St. Cuthberts Island
Order Code: CUTHISLAND-

A4 - 210mm X 297mm
A6 - 105mm X 148.5mm
LP - 139mm X 216mm
SP - 107mm X 139mm

Love Came Down
Order Code: COMEDOWN-

Come To Me
Order Code: COMETOME-

All items on this page are available as a signed A4 Print, as Large and Small
Postcards and items marked are also available as an A6 Greetings Card.
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Our Top Selling Designs

Love Is
Order Code: LOVE-

Heart
Order Code: HEART-

Follow Him
Order Code: FOLLOW-

Send Us Out
Order Code: SENDUS-

Christ-centred Living
Order Code: CCL-

With God
Order Code: WITH-

Glory
Order Code: GLORY-

May The Grace
Order Code: THEGRACE-

As the Touch
Order Code: ASTOUCH-

Tree of Life
Order Code: TREE-

Remember Me
Order Code: REMEMBERdenotes A6 Greetings Card,

Journey
Order Code: JOUR-

Our Core Selling Designs

Magnificat
Order Code: MAG-

Praise to You
Order Code: PRAISE-

Help Me, Dear Lord
Order Code: HELPME-

Peace and Strength
Order Code: PEACE-

Lux Aeterna
Order Code: LUXThere is Nothing
Order Code: NOTHING-

The Name of the Lord
Order Code: CALL-

Watchmen
Order Code: WATCH-

Lumen Gloriae
Order Code: LUMENLife in Christ
Order Code: LICAll items on this page are available as a signed A4 Print, as Large and
Small Postcards. Items marked are also available as
an A6 Greetings Card.
Do This, in Remembrance of Me
Order Code: DOTHIS-LP / SP (only available as large/small postcards)
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Our Regular Selling Designs

Your Breath
Order Code: YOUR-

Life Journey
Order Code: LIFE-

Show Me
Order Code: SHOW-

Woven Cords
Order Code: WOVE-

Parable of the Sower
Order Code: SOW-

Pentecost
Order Code: PENT-

John 1
Order Code: JOHN-

Our Father
Order Code: LORD-

All items on this page are
available as a signed A4 Print,
as Large and Small Postcards.
Items marked are also
available as an
A6 Greetings Card.

Christ is the Light
Order Code: CITL-

Davids Praise
Order Code: DAVID-

My Dear Ones
Order Code: DEAR-

People of the Lion
Order Code: LION-

Caim
Order Code: CAIM-

Jesus
Order Code: JESUS-

Stillpoint
Order Code: STILL-

Adore the Lord
Order Code: ACTS-

Graceful Trinity
Order Code: GRACE-

Trinity
Order Code: TRINITY-

Shadow
Order Code: SHAD-

Our Specialist Designs

St. Aidan of Lindisfarne
Order Code: AIDAN-

The Venerable Bede
Order Code: BEDE-

St. Brendan the Navigator St. Cuthbert of Lindisfarne
Order Code: BRENDOrder Code: CUTH-

Holy Island
Order Code: HOLYSt. George and the Dragon Abbess Hilda and Synod of Whitby
Order Code: GEORGEOrder Code: HILD-

Ordering and Trade Discount
We offer trade discount to organisations wanting to retail our products.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Our standard discount rate is 40% on all orders above our minimum order value of retail £50.00.
For new credit accounts, payment terms are strictly 30 days from date of invoice.
Postage is charged at Royal Mail rates on orders under £200.00
Free shipping with all orders over £200 (UK Only).

We aim to fulfil all orders from stock within 14 days. We reserve the right to extend that to 30 days in
extreme circumstances such as holidays or pre/post exhibitions. If an item is out of stock we will
contact you to allow you to decide whether to hold the order or ship without the item.
To place an order, either:
Ÿ

Create an account on our website and select account type of Trade which will allow you to select
30 days credit account when you checkout and will show you an estimated discount.

Ÿ

Fax your order to 0870 460 1523

Ÿ

Email it to: sales@lindisfarne-scriptorium.co.uk (please do NOT include card details).

If faxing or emailing your order please either use the product codes shown in this catalogue followed
by A4, A6 for prints and greetings cards or LP, SP for Large or Small Postcards or list items by type
and then title, i.e. A6 Greetings Cards - Follow Him.
The advantage of ordering online is you can see the full range of products and their pricing. The site
will estimate the discount available to you. Please note: correct discounts will be applied when we
process your order.
If there is a specific design you would like to see as a folded Greeting Card and your order is above
£250.00 after trade discount we will endeavour to produce a run of A6 Greeting Cards.
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About Us....
In 1997 we (Mary and Mark Fleeson) opened
'The Burning Light' Christian resources shop on
the Holy Island of Lindisfarne, a place where
Christianity was spread across England from the
seventh century onwards.
Mary, having trained in art, textiles and three
dimensional design, worked in the shop and
started to experiment with illumination and
calligraphy using modern materials and celtic
knot-work and after several requests by
customers started to make prints available.
In 1999 due to the overwhelming popularity of
the artwork we formed Lindisfarne Scriptorium
and took the artwork to the Christian Resources
exhibition in Manchester. The work was very
positively received and since then has exhibited
at National and Regional CRE's, Spring Harvest,
Newcastle Catholic Cathedral, St. Alban's Cathedral and as part of a touring
Exhibition of Contemporary Celtic Art.
In 2003 Mary was commissioned to write and illustrate the book 'Life Journey a call to Christ-centred living' by Eagle Publishing, it has now sold over
6000 copies and is in its third edition (now published under a Lindisfarne
Scriptorium ISBN).
Mary’s second book ‘Life in Christ - a call to be in His presence’ was published
in 1999 and has proved to be as popular as the first book.
In 2010 we published ‘Photographic Prayers’ which was written by Mary and
uses photos by both Mary and Mark Fleeson.
We have also published four grown-up colouring books for aiding meditation
and prayer, a sticker book and various other complimentary products.

telephone 01289

389269
email enquiry@lindisfarne-scriptorium.co.uk
Lindisfarne Scriptorium. The Farne House, Marygate,
Holy Island of Lindisfarne. TD15 2SJ U.K.
All images / words in this catalogue © Mary Fleeson / Lindisfarne Scriptorium 1999 to 2011

